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5 easy ways to earn huge money online -Gurranted money-For student

There are lots of ways to earn money. But today we will discuss only some of the best and guaranteed
ways to make easy money. 
 
We will discuss here top 5 most easiest way to make money for students only 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
#1 Dropshipping 
 

 
 
Drop-shipping is such a method in which retailer does not keep goods in stock but still it transfer the
order via amazon, ebay or any other shopping sites. It purchases the item from a third party and has it
shipped directly to the customer. 
 
Let's understand it by an example Most probably products on ebay have high price then amazon. Then
you can pick a product from amazon and sell it on ebay with having high price than amazon. And you
can generate heavy revenue. Use the above link for full details. 
 
If you are from india then you will need a GST no. 
 
 
#2 Start a blog 
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You can start a blog. If you are beginner then you can create a blog using blogger platform and can
monetize it with google ad-sense to earn huge money. Google adsense is one of the best site for
monetization. There are lots of topic you can choose to make a blog on it. But i will  recommend that 
use the topic which you like the most. Afterwards you can generate organic traffic using off-page and on
page SEO and inorganic traffic using torrent and facebook. 
 
Offpage seo:- off page seo refers to the link building which you can preform outside of the website. 

Link building 
Social media marketing(sharing on facebook and many other platforms)

Onpage seo: It refers to 

Proper url structures
meta tag
sitemap 
etc...

 
And if you are pro then go for wordpress and for that you will need web hosting. 
 
There are following very famous platform to make a blog 
 

Blogger
Wordpress

 
If you have any trouble in approving the google adsense accout then feel free to contact us we will build
a blog which can be approved in 2 days only.  For more information contact us via contact form at right
side of the blog. 
 
 
#3 Affiliate marketing  

 
 
There are many famous sites which offers affiliate marketing service through which a user can earn
money upto 10% (amazon) via referring the products of it. You can use the affiliated code or use url for
referring the products. 
 
You can signup on following sites for the affiliate marketing. 
 

Amazon
flipkart
Ebay

 #4 Free lancer 
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You can work online. If you have a knowledge about making the blog or any other skills then you can
work as a freelancer. There any many websites which offers user to work as a freelancer but if you are a
beginner then  i will highly recommend fiverr. 
 
Fiverr is one of the best website for starting your freelancer journey. You have to make gigs on it like
"Customize and design your blogger website". Then you will receive order after completing you can earn
money. Lowest price of the gig is $5. I recommend you to make gig from $5 if you are a begineer. 
 
 
#5 you can start a YouTube channel 
 

 
You can create a YouTube channel  on any topic like teaching, entertaining, reviewing, and being
awesome on the internet.  And start making YouTube videos and after 1k subscribers and 4,000 hours
watch time you can apply for monetization. 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have any issue with the site, post or any other mistakes done by author, then feel free to contact
us via comment box. We will appreciate your step for making the web site  more user friendly. And if
you need any help about google adsense then feel free to contact us. 
 
 
Recommended articles: 
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